Sub: Request for Proposal

MULTI-ED-Consult JV, Kupondole, Lalitpur
BDA NEPAL-RAAS JV, 121/8 Pragati Marga -1 Bishalnagar, ward No.5
EVEREST-SDC-MASS JV, Baneshwor, Kathmandu
GOEC-C2TECH(GIDA)-GIDAN JV, New Baneshwor, Kathmandu
FBC-RIMIC-EXECUTIVE JV, 316 Baburam Acharya Sadak Sinamangal
Shrestha-GRID-MT JV, Baneshwor

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are pleased to inform you that above mentioned consulting firm are shortlisted after evaluation of Electronically Submitted EOI under the Contract No; RM/EOI/076-077 to carry out the consultant works "Preparation of Detailed Project Report (DPR) of Tourism Development infrastructure of Jhimruk and Gaumukhi Rural Municipality," Hence, As per Clause 31 of Public Procurement Act -2063 the above mentioned shortlisted Consulting Firm are here by requested to submit Hard Copy of Proposal (Separately Sealed Financial and Technical Proposal On a Single Envelope at Jhimruk Rural Municipality, Bhagwate, Pyuthan before 12:00 PM on 2077/1/8 Further more the request for proposal Documents can also be downloaded from Rural municipality website: jhimrukmun.gov.np

Kamal Prasad Bhusal
Chief Administrative Officer

CC:

1. CEMECA-SATAEC-UPDCN JV, Lalitpur Metro-3 Pulchowk
2. LUMINIE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT CENTRE, Sandikharka Municipality -1 Arghakhanchi
3. Abhiyantra-Next JV, Kritipur, Kathmandu